From: Gettinger, Jason R.

Sent: Wednesday, ~anuary 14, 2004 1:41 PM
To
1
Subject:

RE:

good points, of course we should get out of the business of burningresources
to chase ponzi schemes, but if we do it, we cannot abandon the in pari passu
doctrine.

/ason

R. Ce~tinger
-----Original

From:
Sent:

Message-----

Personal Privacy

Wednesday, ~anuary 14, 2004 2:24 PM

Personal Privacy

To:

#ENF-ALLTRIALATTORNNS

Subject:

RE:

We have a similar situation. In our case, certain highlyvisible investors received

Ponzipayments. The Ponzipaymentrecipientsare televangelistsor otherwise
affiliatedwith charitable organizations. The receiver has struck a deal with them

-- manyof whomare represented by one lawyer-- to returntheir "profits"in
exchangefora release. It is in their best interestto returnthe payments,since

theydependon contributions
fortheiroperationsand are waryof bad press (not
to mentionthe expense and uncertaintyof litigation).Once they returnthe
investor funds, they can trumpet that fact and distance themselves from the
fraudsters. The receiver has dubbed this fund the "Benevolence Fund" or

somethinglikethat, to conveythat the victimsare being repaid.
To the extent Ponzi paymentrecipientsare unwillingto repaytheir "profits,"the
receiverwillgo after the larger ones (i.e.,the ones that are large enoughto justify

the expense of litigation).

It seems that yourwealthyor institutionalinvestorsmightbe in the same situation
as ou~televangelists-- being used to legitimizethe seam. Andthey mightbe just
as waryof bad press and costly,uncertain(at best) litigation.So t~iistype of
approach might be something to think about.
-----Original Message----Personal Privacy

From:

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, ~anuary 14, 2004 1:06 PM
Personal Privacy

#ENF-ALLTRIALA~TTORNNS

MADOFF

EXHIBITS-04332

Subject:

RE:

Please copy me on any responses.
Personal Privacy

Securities

and Exchange Commission

Suite

1000

3475

Lenox

Atlanta,

Rd. NE

CA 30326

Personal Privacy

Fax 404

842-7679

This electronic message is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure.. If the reader of this message is not the intended

recipient or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the
message to the recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in
error, please notify us immediately by return electronic mail.
Thank you
-----Original Message----Personal Privacy

From:
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Wednesday, 3anuary 14, 2004 2:05 PM

To:

#ENF-ALL TRIALATTORNNS

Subject:
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MADOFF

EXHIBITS-04333

we are talking
about wealthy
or institutional
investors
who got tens or hundreds
of thousands
dollars

in

of

"overpayment."

The receiver
has asked for our thoughts
on him
suing some of these
larger
investors
to recover
the
overpayments
for the newer investors,
who are out $27
million.
I'm curious
if anyone has ever encountered
this

situation
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